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RIYADH: Saudi Arabia is setting the stage for
a blockbuster listing of state oil giant Saudi
Aramco in Riyadh, relying on easy credit for re-
tail investors and pushing rich locals to invest
with cash held abroad to achieve a $2 trillion val-
uation target. The world’s largest oil firm could
announce plans next week to float a 1%-2%
stake on the kingdom’s Tadawul market before a
possible international listing, launching an initia-
tive that is central to Crown Prince Mohammed
bin Salman’s economic diversification drive.

If the state raises more than $25 billion, it
would be the world’s biggest initial public offering
(IPO), topping Alibaba’s 2014 debut. To capitalize
on local interest, Aramco can take advantage of
new market rules that allow issuers the flexibility
to sell more shares to retail investors, likely ex-
ceeding the usual 10% seen in recent IPOs, two
banking and one legal source said.

A government committee has met in the past
few months with dozens of wealthy Saudi indi-
viduals to secure pre-sale agreements, two
bankers and a potential investor said. One
source said those discussions included encour-
aging investors to repatriate cash held overseas
to avoid draining too much liquidity from the
Saudi banking system. “The national interest re-
quires bringing money from overseas,” he said.
Aramco declined to comment and the govern-

ment’s media office did not respond to a request
for comment.

“Listing first on the Riyadh exchange is a
great opportunity for Aramco to access first the
type of investors that might be most excited
about the public offering,” said Ellen R Wald,
president of Transversal Consulting and author
of the book Saudi, Inc. “Between the domestic
Saudi enthusiasm for the company and govern-
ment encouragement of investment in Aramco,
Tadawul is bound to give Aramco the best op-
portunity for a high valuation.”

Easy loans
Large Saudi banks are facilitating loans for

local retail investors, three other banking
sources said, amid strong liquidity in the banking
system where deposits exceeded loans by 215
billion riyals ($57 billion) in August. Bankers ex-
pect at least 6 million-7 million local investors to
participate, more than took part in the $6 billion
2014 IPO of National Commercial Bank, which
was 23 times oversubscribed.

“The IPO will be a gift from the government
to the Saudi people and they will want as many
of them as possible to take part in it,” said a
Riyadh investment banker. Saudi investors see
the IPO as a chance to own part of the kingdom’s
crown jewel and an opportunity to show patri-

otism after the attack on Aramco oil plants on
Sept. 14 that temporarily knocked out more than
half the country’s output, which is now about 10
million barrels per day.

Potential investors told Reuters they had been
preparing for months - saving money, selling
land plots and exiting other stocks. Saudis
flooded banks with phone calls asking how to
participate after Aramco announced bank man-
dates last month. “I have seven boys and I wish
I could invest in Aramco IPO for each of them,”
said retired civil servant Abu Abdullah. Online
adverts promoting the IPO to locals have gone
viral. “The Aramco IPO is a chance that comes
once in a lifetime, and one must seize it,” said a
Saudi real estate investor.

Equal treatment
Some foreign funds fear the domestic focus

may crowd them out. “It’s quite a valuable asset
we think is fairly well-run, but if all the cream is
taken by locals it will be harder to attract foreign
investors,” said Marshall Stocker, portfolio man-
ager at US-based investment firm Eaton Vance.
“It’s an important economic principle that in-
vestors are treated equally regardless of their
nationality,” he said.

A person familiar with the deal said the
process was transparent for all institutional in-

vestors, including Qualified Foreign Investors
registered with the Tadawul bourse, who can bid
for the share allocation. Besides helping to hit the
valuation target of $2 trillion - a figure cited by
the crown prince although bankers have sug-
gested a lower number - a local listing will also
aid Riyadh’s efforts to promote Tadawul to in-
vestors abroad.

Bankers say Tadawul’s membership in the
MSCI Emerging Markets Index and FTSE
Global Equity Index should boost demand for
the IPO, but one source familiar with the trans-
action said the expected level of passive fund in-
vestment was uncertain. “We are studying the
opportunity. If we participate, most likely it
would be the international space where we think
liquidity should be greater,” said Peter Marber,
chief investment officer at active asset manager
Aperture Investors.

Foreign funds bought more Saudi stocks this
year after Riyadh entered both indices, but the
Saudi market is down 4% year-to-date, as local
institutions sold shares to prepare for the
Aramco deal, fund managers and analysts say.
Tadawul should have enough liquidity for a 1%-
2% Aramco float given daily trading worth 5 bil-
lion riyals in August, analysts say. Inflows from
foreign passive funds helped lift trading from 3.2
billion riyals a year earlier. —Reuters
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Can Dubai go green 
with flying taxis and 
‘rooms on wheels’?
DUBAI: With a bus stop only five minutes from
her Dubai home, it is normally convenient for Deb-
orah Irechukwu to travel to the city centre by pub-
lic transport - except in summer. The scorching
temperatures - which can reach more than 40 de-
grees Celsius - make even that short walk excru-
ciating, so when she has to run an errand the
Nigerian native usually takes a taxi. “It’s too hot
outside. But today I didn’t have much (cash) on me,
so I had to take the bus,” said Irechukwu, a teacher,
wiping her face of sweat as she sat inside an air-
conditioned bus shelter one afternoon.

“In Dubai it’s better if you’re driving.” With
more than one vehicle for every two people -
according to the Roads and Transport Authority
(RTA) - Dubai has far more cars per person
than other major cities like New York, Berlin
and London. This contributes to the United
Arab Emirates ranking among the 10 countries
with the highest per capita carbon footprints,
says World Bank data.

That is something authorities are trying to
change, with ambitious plans that in a few years
could theoretically see Irechukwu flying to the mall
or being picked up by an electrically powered,
self-driving “room on wheels”. From Singapore to

Berlin, cities have been looking at new transport
technologies to cut traffic and climate-warming
emissions.

Having invested almost 100 billion dirhams
on infrastructure including metro, tram and bus
lines since 2005, Dubai is now experimenting
with drone taxis and driverless transport pods
that it hopes will entice people to leave their
cars at home. The technological push might only
partially curb Dubai’s car dependency, but it
has turned the city into a laboratory of future
transportation, according to transport experts.

“You could easily brand what’s happening in
Dubai with those flashy trials as slightly gim-
micky,” said Philipp Rode, who runs LSE Cities,
a research centre at the London School of Eco-
nomics. “This is not really trying to rethink the
city at a systemic scale. But then, if you look in
a bit more detail, there are interesting innova-
tions,” he told the Thomson Reuters Foundation.

Among those innovations are autonomous
pods that aim to combine the comfort of ride-
hailing services like Uber with the efficiency
and capacity of buses, said Rode. The cube-
shaped vehicles built in Italy by California-
based firm NEXT Future Transportation can
carry up to 10 people each and dock together
when in motion, allowing passengers to move
from one unit to the other as they travel. The ve-
hicles would pick up single users at home, then
pool people going in the same direction inside
one module, as other pods are released to col-
lect more passengers. —Reuters

Iran-backed militias 
‘deployed snipers’ 
in Iraq protests 
BAGHDAD:  Iran-backed militias deployed snipers on
Baghdad rooftops during the Iraq’s deadliest anti-govern-
ment protests in years, two Iraqi security officials said. The
deployment of militia fighters, which has not been previ-
ously reported, underscores the chaotic nature of Iraqi
politics amid mass protests that led to more than 100
deaths and 6,000 injuries during the week starting Oct 1.
Such militias have become a fixture here with Iran’s rising
influence. They sometimes operate in conjunction with
Iraqi security forces but they retain their own command
structures. The Iraqi security sources told Reuters that the
leaders of Iran-aligned militias decided on their own to
help put down the mass protests against the government
of Iraqi Prime Minister Adel Abdul Mahdi, whose one-
year-old administration is backed by powerful Iran-
backed armed groups and political factions. “We have
confirmed evidence that the snipers were elements of mili-
tias reporting directly to their commander instead of the
chief commander of the armed forces,” said one of the
Iraqi security sources. “They belong to a group that is
very close to the Iranians.”

A second Iraqi security source, who attended daily
government security briefings, said militia men clad in
black shot protesters on the third day of unrest, when
the death toll soared to more than 50 from about half a
dozen. The fighters were directed by Abu Zainab Al-
Lami, head of security for the Hashid, a grouping of
mostly Shiite Muslim paramilitaries backed by Iran, the
second source said.  The Hashid leader was tasked with

quashing the protests by a group of other senior militia
commanders, the source said. The sources did not say
how many snipers were deployed by militia groups. A
spokesman for the Hashid, Ahmed Al-Assadi, denied the
groups took part in the crackdown. “No members were
present in the protest areas. None of the elements of the
Hashid took part in confronting protesters,” al-Assadi
said in a statement to Reuters. Iraqi Interior Ministry
spokesman Saad Maal said state security forces did not
fire directly at protesters and blamed unnamed “vicious”
shooters for the mass deaths and injuries. The govern-
ment has opened an investigation to determine who shot
the protesters and who ordered it, Maal said in a news
conference on Oct 6. The assertion that security forces
did not participate in the violence seemed to contradict
an earlier statement on Oct 14 from the Iraqi government,
which admitted state security forces had used excessive
force and promised to hold individuals accountable for
violence against civilians. —Reuters

TEHRAN: A handout picture provided by the office of Iran’s
Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei shows Iran’s Is-
lamic Revolutionary Guard Corps (IRGC) cadets marching
during a graduation ceremony at Imam Hussein University
in Tehran. —AFP


